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Massachusetts General Law Chapter 15  Department of Elementary and Secondary Education Chapter 69  Powers and Duties of the Department of Education Chapter 70  School Funds and State Aid for Public Schools Chapter 70B  School Building Assistance Program Chapter 71  Public Schools Chapter 71A  Transitional Bilingual Education Chapter 71B  Children with Special Needs Chapter 72  School Registers and Returns  Chapter 76  School Attendance Massachusetts General Law is publically available at: http://www.mass.gov/legis/laws/mgl/ 









































Year 1 of Data Collection (Pre­service Year) 1  Educational background, program and teaching expectations  Summer (Beginning of teacher education program) 2  Pre‐practicum experiences  November/December 3  Teacher education and A&S coursework  Early January 4  Full‐practicum experiences  March/April 5  Assessment and pupil learning  May 6  General program experience, expectations for how it will influence teaching, and future plans  August (End of teacher education program) 
Year 2 of Data Collection (1st Year of Teaching) 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7  General experiences as first‐year teacher, mentoring and induction  November 8  Pupil learning, assessment, and social justice  February/March 9  Overview of first year, future plans, reflection on preliminary research findings concerning pupil learning and social justice 
May/June 
Year 3 of Data Collection (2nd Year of Teaching) 10  Differences between the first and second year of teaching, pupil learning and social justice  November ‐ January 11  Big picture perceptions of the role as teacher and completion of a longitudinal teacher growth chart  May/June 





Year 1 of Data Collection (Pre­Service Year of Teaching) 11/08/06   QCS Observation 1*  Humanities 4 (12th Grade)  Analysis of Poem: “The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner” (2 classes) 03/19/07   QCS Observation 2  Humanities 4 (12th Grade) Tone in On the Beach (2 classes) 04/05/07  QCS Observation 3  Humanities 4 (12th Grade) Semi‐colons in Martin Luther King Jr.’s writing (2 classes) 04/23/07  QCS Observation 4  Humanities 4 (12th Grade) Note Taking Skills (2 classes) 04/30/07   QCS Observation 5  Humanities 4 (12th Grade) Scavenger Hunt on On the Beach (2 classes) 
Year 2 of Data Collection (1st Year of Teaching) Writing (9th Grade) Storyboards on Monster 10/19/07  QCS Observation 6  Writing (10th Grade) Writing Portfolios 11/15/07   Observation  Writing (10th Grade) Theme in Of Mice and Men 11/16/07   Observation  Writing (10th Grade) Persuasive Essays for Of Mice and Men Unit 01/28/08   QCS Observation 7  Writing (10th Grade) Class Expectations and Rules with New Students on First Day of New Semester (2 classes) Writing (10th Grade) Steps of Writing Process 02/04/08   Observation  Writing (9th Grade) Reading Strategies 03/03/08   Observation  Writing (10th Grade) Introduction to Of Mice and Men Unit 03/13/08   Observation  Writing (10th Grade) Themes in Of Mice and Men 03/14/08   Observation  Writing (9th Grade) Book Talks 03/28/08   Observation  Writing (9th Grade) Characterization in Monster 04/01/08  Observation  Writing (10th Grade) 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 Introduction to Non‐Fiction 04/07/08   Observation  Writing (10th Grade) Letters to the Editor Writing (9th Grade) Mock Trial (Part 1) 04/11/08   QCS Observation 8  Writing (10th Grade) Introduction to House on Mango Street 04/13/08   Observation  Writing (9th Grade) Mock Trial (Part 2) Writing (9th Grade) Writing Memoirs 05/14/08   QCS Observation 9  Writing (10th Grade) Publishing Party for Prose Poems and Vignettes 05/20/08  Observation  Writing (10th Grade) Short Story “Where are you going…?” 05/28/08  Observation  Writing (9th Grade) Reading Aloud Memoirs to Partner 





Date   Course  Title  Description 




Capstone project for teacher education program requiring the collection and analysis of data regarding teaching practices End of Spring 07  Teaching Bilingual Learners  Content Area Handbook  Handbook Amanda created with two of her peers to provide guidance to other secondary English teachers on how to support bilingual learners in a sheltered content or SEI classroom 
Lesson Plans and Units 10/16/06  Literary Theory and Classroom Pedagogy 
“The Crucible” and McCarthyism: A Mini‐Unit  Four lesson unit with the essential question: “What does it mean to read critically and how do you do it? Why does point of view matter?  How does looking at a text through a historical lens alter one’s perception of a text?” 11/29/06  Literacy and Assessment  Humanities Unit Plan: Part 1 of Black Boy  Plans for a three week unit on Black Boy with three complete lesson plans addressing the essential question: “How can literacy be power?” 12/11/06  Secondary English Language Arts Methods 
The Power of Literacy: Part 1 of Black Boy  Same as Humanities Unit Plan: Part 1 of Black Boy but with slightly different narrative introducing the unit. 01/10/07  Practicum  Book Club Lesson 4: 
Bridge Over the River 
Kwai  Lesson plan for a lesson taught in her practicum placement addressing the overarching question: “Why/How are stereotypes harmful?” 04/27/07  Teaching Bilingual Learners  Critical Thinking about the Morality of Lying in The Giver  Single lesson plan using the Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) to discuss the morality of lying. 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05/07/07  Teaching Bilingual Learners  Creating Rough Draft for a Persuasive Essay  Single lesson plan using the SIOP to discuss the structure of a persuasive essay.   




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































often was very quiet and did not actively participate.  Despite these behaviors that might be perceived as deficit, Amanda developed a strong relationship with him that appeared to truly support his academic development. One of the most successful classes I observed Amanda teach was when Jesus shared some of his writing during a publishing party with his peers. The class had just completed a unit on House on Mango Street and had imitated the text by writing vignettes and prose poems to describe some of their own life experiences.  The following is his prose poem:  My Name   My name ascends from the grave of my late uncle.  My name descends from the heavens.  My name was giving to me by a women sobbing at the death of an older brother at his wake.  The pain encrypted in my name will never disappear like oil stains.  Memories are projected every time my name is mentioned.   My name I know puts fear in the hearts of certain people and if my name shall die it will bring tears to the hearts of many people.  My name is like a drug to a certain female.  She knows I’m bad, she knows I’m wrong but she still can’t get enough.   My name isn’t only dark because an angel is one of god’s sons.  My name rings like church bells in a positive vibe.  I say I won’t tell the dirt engraved under the fingernails of my name, because I’ve done 180 to bail and give my name a change.  No change like quarters no I rather not be known as the riot starter but the one who puts in the order.  My name is a recording of my life, no camcorder.  Both Amanda and his classmates loved Jesus’s work.  At the end of the publishing party, one of his classmates requested the opportunity to read this piece again and over time people continued to speak about the quality of this prose poem (Interview with Ana). 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QCS Observation Protocol  Teacher:                Time & Date:           Observer:                Grade & Subject:        Arrangement of Room:    Pupils have assigned seats    Seating appears to be random    Tables used, not desks Add Additional Notes Below:    Pupils work on walls Comments:       Visuals on walls Comments:        A  B  H  W  O F           M           
F = Female M = Male A = Asian B = Black H = Hispanic W = White O = Other 











Urban    Public      Enrollment:                                      Suburban    Charter    Male:                                              Private    Pilot    Female: Catholic    Magnet    Grades Served: 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Race/Ethnicity                                        Selected Populations                                                               Indicators    % of School      % of School        School African American      First Language not English      Grade 9‐12 Drop‐out   Asian      Limited English Proficient      Attendance Rate   Hispanic      Low‐income      Average # of days absent   Native American      Special Education      In‐School Suspension Rate   White            Retention Rate   Other            Exclusions rate per 1000   
 
  Teacher Data                                                      School                                         Pupil Expenditures                                            




Warning/Failing         Students Included Grade __ Reading           Grade __ ELA           Grade __ Math           Grade __ Sci/Tech             
AYP 200__:    ELA Aggr  ELA Sub  Math Aggr  Math Sub           
































1.          
    
2. 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3.         
    
4.         
    
5.         
    
6.         
    




































































































Social and Emotional Tasks one might observe: Sharing (materials/ideas); cooperating; listening; self‐asserting; showing responsibility; developing relationships with peers; identifying and naming feelings; recognizing danger; empathizing; demonstrating self‐control; showing tolerance; being self‐motivated; acting independently; show appreciation, anger, and annoyance in appropriate ways; caring; coping; negotiate and accept differences; recognize contributions of others; provide information in constructive manner; solving community problems  EMOTIONAL LEARNING  EMOTIONAL LEARNING Still need input for this section  Still need input for this section  What’s going on regarding SOCIAL JUSTICE? CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT Did the teacher:    • VARY AND MANAGE CLASSROOM ROUTINES SUCH THAT ALL PUPILS HAVE ACCESS TO LEARNING  • ENGAGE ALL PUPILS IN SUBSTANTIVE 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CONVERSATION THAT SUPPORTS LEANRING  • USE INTERACTIONS AMONG PUILS TO PROMOTE SUBSTANTIVE CONVERSATION AND SHARED UNDERSTANDING ACROSS DIFFERENCES  • FACILITATE AN ENVIRONMENT OF COOPERATION, RESPONSIBILITY, TRUST, AND CARE THAT IS ALSO ENACTED BY THE PUPILS  • DEMONSTRATE UNDERSTANDING AND EMPATHY SO THAT PUPILS EXHIBIT THIS FOR ONE ANOTHER IN THEIR INTERACTIONS   • USE CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES TO MODEL EQUITY? EQUITY IN LEARNING  Did the teacher:   • ENGAGE PUPILS OF DIFFERENT LANGUAGE BACKGROUNDS IN A WHOLE RANGE OF COGNITIVE AND SOCIAL TASKS  • ENGAGE PUPILS AT DIFFERENT SKILL LEVELS, AND STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS, IN THE WHOLE RANGE OF COGNITIVE AND SOCIAL TASKS  • BUILD CONFIDENCE IN PUPILS’ SELF‐KNOWLEDGE AS WELL AS KNOWLEDGE OF THE CONTENT  
 
EXPOSURE TO SOCIAL JUSTICE  Did the teacher:   • MAKE POWER, EQUITY, AND ACTIVISM EXPLICIT  • PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES TO CRITICALLY QUESTION AND ANALYZE 
  
  
Mitchell: Appendix C  532 
EXISTING POWER STRUCTURES IN SOCIETY  • HELP PUPILS FEEL POWERFUL IN RESPONSE TO THESE ISSUES     
